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Chicago, Illinois 60555

Used Motorcycles and Parts

2015 Harley-Davidson STREET GLIDE SPECIAL FLHXS
STREET GLIDE SPECIAL
View this car on our website at usedmotorcyclesandparts.com/6622964/ebrochure

Our Price $19,550
Specifications:
Year:

2015

VIN:

1HD1KRM1XFB614054

Make:

Harley-Davidson

Stock:

U614054-WFH

Model/Trim:

STREET GLIDE SPECIAL FLHXS
STREET GLIDE SPECIAL

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Engine:

1689 cc V Twin

Exterior:

Gray

Transmission:

6 Speed Manual Six-Speed Cruise Drive®

Mileage:

11,578

This 2015 Harley-Davidson STREET GLIDE SPECIAL FLHXS STREET
GLIDE SPECIAL features a 103ci V-TWIN 1687cc cyl engine. The
vehicle is GREY with a GREY interior. It is offered As-Is, extended
warranty is available. - 2015 HARLEY-DAVIDSON STREET GLIDE
SPECIAL FLHXS - This Harley-Davidson is in Excellent overall exterior
condition - ABS, 2015 Harley-Davidsonr Street Glider SpecialWhen it
comes to stripped-down bagger style, highway comfort, modern
technology and an unruly attitude, brighter Tour-Pakr lighting, brighter
turn signals, brighter brake lights, and a steering head with stiffer front
forks. Locked-up tires are now history even when there's wet pavement.
We've made it feel even better to lean your way through a turn. Now
you can see better. And we've made you more conspicuous to the
cage-driving public. Because one thing we all agree on is this: bikes that
work better make riders who ride better. Take a ride. See how good you
can be.Boom!T Box 6.5GT RadioLet's start with this. The Boom!T Box
6.5GT Radio puts out 75 watts per channel at 1% distortion and
features a factory-tuned, whether you're running at a stately pace down
the strip or going hell for leather down an open stretch of road. How do
you like the sound of a Harleyr motorcycle?Project RUSHMORE ComfortWe dialed in the comfort of our machines the hard way: over
thousands of miles in all kinds of riding conditions on every kind of
street, road and highway ever laid down in pavement. Experienced
riders putting in long hours in the saddle and giving us feedback on
every aspect that contributes to comfort on the road. Airflow, heat
management, seat textures, legroom and hand controls all went under
the hard microscope of the road and got tested and re-tested by real
riders and worked and re-worked by us until we were satisfied we had
built the most comfortable machines on the road. We all want to go
farther, and when you're more comfortable in the saddle, as we've
always done. As riders. Riding with other riders. Thousand of hours,
countless road tests, millions of miles. Looking for the technology and
innovations that truly make the ride better. We went over the bike fender
tip to fender tip. Making it work better. Making it look sleeker. Modern.
Clean. Tight. Let your eye take the journey over the machine. This is
classic Harley-Davidson style and a sleek, modern look at the exact
same time. At Harley-Davidson, form has always followed function. And
both have always reported to emotion. Now we're just doing it on a
completely different level.Hydraulic-Adjustable SuspensionWith a
hydraulic-adjustable suspension that comes standard, you can dial in
your ride to accommodate heavier or lighter payloads, battle
unexpected road conditions or simply set it to how you like to roll. The
lighter the load, the softer you can go by decreasing the hydraulic
pressure a bit, or increase the Hydraulic pressure for a more firm ride.
It's all about rider and passenger comfort and setting your bike to fit your
taste-the easy way. - Contact Motorcycle Sales at 888-933-7674 or
bob@usedmotorcyclestore.com for more information. -
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Installed Options

Let us help you finance your next vehicle. Begin by clicking the "Get Approved" button above and enter your information completely before clicking submit. You can also print and
fax us your completed application to 877-862-7872. *NOTE* - When filling out fields requiring a dollar amount, please enter simple numbers only without decimel point or any
remaining digits. For example, if you were entering eight hundred dollars as a dollar value for any field, it should be entered as "800" (NOT $800.00 or $800). Only the simple
expression is accepted on this form for numeric values. Please print and fax to 877-862-7872 if you have any trouble submitting this form. Our finance team will work to get you the
best financing options available. Used Motorcycles And Motorcycle Parts For Sale (877) 862-7872.
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